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The influence of linear coupling due to skew quadrupoles on the transverse emittances 
is discussed using the simplified model of a smooth synchrotron with a constant-in-
time skew gradient. New formulae for the coupled transverse emittances are derived 
that include the uncoupled emittances, the coupling strength (the tune difference on 
the coupling resonance) and the tune distance from the resonance. The classical 
formulae generally used only show a sharing of the emittances as coupling increases. 
For full coupling, i.e. on the resonance, a perfect sharing of the emittances is obtained. 
The new formulae reveal, in addition, the possibility to exchange the emittances as 
coupling decreases after the resonance crossing, as predicted and observed in the PSB 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
Linear coupling of the horizontal and vertical oscillations is a parameter of prime 
importance for the operation and performance of a synchrotron. It can cause for 
example, emittance blow-up, luminosity reduction, resonance excitation, and tune 
shifts [1,2,3,4]. It may also be useful in damping transverse coherent instabilities by 
sharing the instability growth rates and Landau damping between the transverse 
planes [5]. There are two sources of linear coupling in high-energy accelerators insofar 
as single-particle motion is concerned: skew quadrupolar fields, and occasionally, 
solenoidal fields. The first category, which is the only one treated in this report, causes 
“amplitude” coupling and the second “velocity” coupling. Even in the absence of 
“normal” skew quadrupoles and solenoids, there always exists a certain amount of 
linear coupling due to alignment errors of the regular quadrupoles. This coupling may 
be sufficient to exchange the emittances if a coupling resonance is crossed. 
The effect of linear coupling due to skew quadrupoles on the transverse emittances 
is described using the simplified model of a smooth machine, i.e. averaging the 
betatron functions. This should not be a major assumption as one is interested in a 
coupling phenomenon, which takes place over many turns. Furthermore, the case of a 
constant-in-time skew gradient is treated. This means that coupling is increased or 
decreased by moving the working point near to or far from the coupling resonance. 
New formulae for the coupled transverse emittances are derived, which reveal the 
possibility to exchange the emittances as coupling decreases after the resonance 
crossing. This may be of great interest in several cases, e.g. for beam transfer between 
two rings where the downstream machine is limited by the (vertical) aperture, as is the 
case between the PS and SPS for high-intensity beams. The mechanism of emittance 
exchange can also be used for precise measurements of the horizontal emittance, 
which are hampered by the contribution of the momentum spread (through dispersion) 
to the beam size [6]. Furthermore, the results also mean that in theory, cooling is 
needed only in one plane.  
It seems that this mechanism has already been observed in the PS in the past, e.g. in 
Ref. [7], where a perfect exchange of the emittances can be seen. Recently, precise 
measurements have been performed, which confirm the theoretical predictions of this 
paper [8]. In the following, the classical formulae are reviewed in the first part of 
Section 2, and the new formulae are then derived and discussed in the second part of 
Section 2 and in Section 3. 
2  THEORY 
2.1  Review of the existing theory 
The classical formulae for the horizontal and vertical rms emittances in the 
presence of linear coupling are given by [3] 
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ε =  (3) 
where 0,0 yxσ  are the initial uncoupled transverse rms sizes, 0,0 yxβ  are the initial 
uncoupled transverse betatron functions, ||C  is the modulus of the general complex 
coupling coefficient (it is the tune difference on the coupling resonance), and D 
describes the tune distance from the second-order difference resonance. Near the 
resonance 0=−− lQQ yx , where yxQ ,  are the transverse tunes and l is an integer, and 
considering only the coupling due to skew quadrupoles in the smooth approximation, 
D and ||C  are given by    






RC ×=  (5) 
where R is the average machine radius, lQQQ yx +≈≈0  and ( ) ( )xBpeK x ∂∂= // 00  is 
the average normalized skew gradient, with e the elementary charge, 0p  the design 
momentum and xB  the horizontal magnetic field. 
It can be seen from Eqs. (1) and (2) that in the presence of coupling, there is a 
sharing of the emittances as coupling increases, the sum of the emittances being 
always conserved. A perfect sharing of the emittances is obtained for full coupling 
(i.e. on the resonance when 0|| ≠C ). 
2.2  New formulae 
The equations of betatron motion of a test particle i in the presence of linear coupling 
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Here, the normalized (Courant-Snyder) coordinates and angle are used 
 ( ) ,2/1, sx ixii −= βη                         ( ) ,2/1, sy iyii −= βζ  (8) 
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ixixi dttQdttQ ββφ  (9) 
where ix  and iy  are the horizontal and vertical deviations from the central orbit, s is 
the azimuthal coordinate and yx,β  the betatron functions. Considering that the tunes 
and the skew gradient are the same for all the particles, i.e. xix QQ =, , yiy QQ =,  and 
0KK i = , and using the smooth approximation xxix QR /, ≈= ββ  and yyiy QR /, ≈= ββ , the 
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2.2.1  AZIMUTHALLY CONSTANT COUPLING  
Consider first the case near the resonance 0=− yx QQ , i.e. l = 0. In this case, 


















y =+  (13) 
In the absence of coupling, the solutions of the homogeneous Eqs. (12) and (13) are 
given by  
 ,0
φηη xQje=                         .0
φζζ yQje=  (14) 
In the presence of coupling, Eqs. (12) and (13) can be solved by searching the normal 
(i.e. decoupled) modes ( u , v ), which are linked to ( h , z ) by a simple rotation 




























where a is the angle between the two coordinate systems (see Fig. 1). Replacing 



































QQ yv +=  (19) 
assuming small tune shifts, and 




α  (20) 
The solutions of Eqs. (16) and (17) are given by  
 ,φuQjeUu =                       ,φvQjeVv =  (21) 
where (U,V) are constants of motion, which depend on the initial conditions. Initially, 
the two planes are considered decoupled (there is a constant coupling ||C  in time, but 
C>>∆ ). The normal modes ( u , v ) are thus equal to ( h , z ), and one has 0η=U  and 
0ζ=V . Applying Eq. (15), the Courant-Snyder coordinates can be found    
   ,sincos 00 αζαηη φφ vu QjQj ee −=  (22) 
   .cossin 00 αζαηζ φφ vu QjQj ee +=  (23) 
By definition, the horizontal and vertical “single-particle” emittances are given by 
 ,2ηε =spx                .
2ζε =spy  (24) 
One thus deduces from Eqs. (22)-(24) that  
   ( ) ( )[ ] ,cos2sinsincos 002020 φαεεαεαεε uvspyspxspyspxspx QQ −−+=  (25) 
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where 200 ηε =spx  and 200 ζε =spy  are the initial uncoupled single-particle transverse 
emittances. It can be seen from Eqs. (25) and (26) that in the presence of linear 
coupling the sum of the single-particle emittances is always conserved   








x εεεε +=+  (27) 
If one now wants to look at the rms emittances (i.e. of the beam), one has to average 
over time (which is equivalent to an average over f), and over the particles in the 
beam. The first average gives   
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y +=  (29) 
Note that on the coupling resonance, ||CQQ uv =− . The oscillation period of the 
cosine term in Eqs. (25) and (26) is thus ||/2 CT πφ = . If ||C  is infinitely small, then an 
infinitely long time is needed to cross the resonance to average this term to 0. The 
second average yields 
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y +=  (31) 
Noting that spxx εε = , spyy εε = , spxx 00 εε =  and spyy 00 εε = , yields finally     
   ,sincos 20
2
0 αεαεε yxx +=  (32) 
   .cossin 20
2
0 αεαεε yxy +=  (33) 
In the presence of linear coupling, the sum of the rms emittances is thus also always 
conserved 
   .00 yxyx εεεε +=+  (34) 
Using the fact that 































α  (35) 
one can show that 









=α  (36) 
and Eqs. (32) and (33) can be re-written 
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Equations (37) and (38) are very similar to Eqs. (1) and (2) : there is only the 
additional term 2/122 )( C+∆∆  in the denominator. This term is however very 
important, as it makes possible the exchange of the transverse emittances after the 
resonance crossing. 
From Eqs. (37) and (38) one sees that in the presence of very small coupling, i.e. 
C>>∆ , the transverse emittances are given by 
   ,0xx εε =                  .0yy εε =  (39) 
As coupling increases, the sharing of the emittances increases and reaches its 
maximum value for full coupling, where the emittances are given by 







==  (40) 
In the presence of very small coupling again, after the resonance crossing, i.e. 
C>>∆− , one has   
   ,0yx εε =                      .0xy εε =  (41) 
Note that another way to obtain all these results, which uses the same standard 
procedure of identifying normal mode frequencies, consists in looking for particular 
solutions of Eqs. (10) and (11) of the form 
 
 ,0
φηη Qje=             ,0 φζζ Qje=  (42) 
where Q is the tune to be determined. The following equation is thus obtained 
 ( ) ( ) .
4
2C
QQQQ yx =−×−  (43) 
The solutions of Eq. (43) are the tunes of the normal modes (cf. Eq. (21)), and are 
given by 











= m  (44) 
One can show that Eqs. (18), (19) and (44) are the same. Indeed, using the fact that 
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one has from Eq. (20) 




=α  (46) 
Inserting Eq. (46) into Eqs. (18) and (19) yields Eq. (44). The rest of the computation 
is then the same as before. 
2.2.2  NON-AZIMUTHALLY CONSTANT COUPLING  
The previous results can be extended to any coupling resonance 0=−− lQQ yx . 
Indeed, in a circular machine, linear coupling is periodic in f with period 2p, and thus 
can be expanded into Fourier series 
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with 









deKlK lj−∫=  (48) 
Considering only the dominant Fourier component of the coupling (l) and following 
the standard procedure of identifying normal mode frequencies, yields particular 
solutions of the form  
 ,0
φηη Qje=             ( ) .0 φζζ lQje −=  (49) 
Substituting Eqs. (49) into Eqs. (10) and (11) yields 
 [ ] ( )[ ] ,
4
2C
lQQQQ yx =+−×−  (50) 
where 





RC ×=  (51) 
The solutions of Eq. (50) are given by 
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These are the tunes of the two normal modes given by 
 ,φuQjeUu =                     ( ) .φlQj veVv −=  (53) 
The rest of the computation is then the same as in Section 2.2.1, replacing yQ  by 
lQy + . 
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3  GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION 
As can be seen from Eqs. (37) and (38), the difference between the two uncoupled 
emittances is transferred between the transverse planes through the following function   







=∆  (54) 
which varies between 0 (initial uncoupled situation) and 1 (final uncoupled situation 










FIGURE 2. Plot of f as a function of the tune distance from the resonance                                            











FIGURE 3. Plots of f (lower curve) and g (upper curve) as functions of the (positive) tune distance 
from the resonance for ||C  = 0.005, 0.02, 0.04, 0.06. 
 


















































Figure 2 depicts the evolution of f as a function of the tune distance from the 
resonance for different coupling strengths. In Fig. 3, the function f is compared to the 
function g, given by  
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which is the one obtained with the classical formulae (see Eqs. (1) and (2)). This 
function varies between 0 (initial uncoupled situation) and ½ (fully coupled situation). 
4  CONCLUSION 
New formulae have been derived in the smooth approximation, which describe the 
effect of linear coupling due to skew quadrupoles on the transverse emittances. As 
predicted by the classical formulae, the emittances are shared as coupling increases. 
However, as opposed to the classical formulae, the new equations also reveal the 
possibility to exchange the emittances as coupling decreases after the resonance 
crossing. These general formulae are given by 
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where 0,0 yxε  are the initial uncoupled horizontal and vertical emittances, ||C  is the 
modulus of the coupling coefficient (it is the tune difference on the resonance), and 
xy QlQ −+=∆  describes the tune distance from the coupling resonance. 
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